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The Definition of Sin

The Definition of Sin
Sin

• Sin is our “sel sh independent nature, shaking our st at God.” - Shane Louie
• Sin is falling short of the great commandments to love God and love others.
• Mt 22:35-40 35 And one of them, a lawyer, asked [Jesus] a question to test

• “[A] sin is any act—any thought, desire, emotion, word, or deed—or its particular
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• Sin “is a rebellion against God’s order for life.”
• Sin is “anything done outside of God’s agenda.”
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September 4 - Christ’s Teaching on Sin - Jeff C.
September 11 - The Inheritance of Sin - Jacques
September 18 - The Imputation of Sin - Solomon
September 25 - Personal Sins - Ian?
October 2 - The Christian and Sin - Jeff C.
October 9 - The Essenes and the Dead Sea Scrolls - Jeff M.
October 16 - The Preincarnate Christ - Lindsay M.
October 23 - Not meeting
October 30 - The Incarnation of Christ - Jacques?
November 6 - The Person of Christ - Ian?

Sin

him. 36 Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Torah? 37 And he
said to him, You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your
soul, and with all your mind. 38 This is the great and rst commandment. 39
And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbour as yourself. 40 On these
two commandments depend all the Torah and the Prophets.
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absence, that displeases God and deserves blame. Then sin (no article) is the
tendency to commit sins. But once we possess the concept of shalom, we are in
position to specify our understanding of sin. God is, after all, not arbitrarily
o ended. God hates sin not just because it violates his law but, more substantively,
because it violates shalom, because it breaks the peace, because it interferes with
the way things are supposed to be. …God is enthusiastically for shalom and
therefore against sin. Let’s say that evil is any spoiling of shalom, whether physically
(by cancer, say), morally, spiritually, or otherwise. Moral and spiritual evil are
agential evil, that is, evil that, roughly speaking, only persons can do or have:
agential evil thus comprises evil acts and dispositions. Sin is, then, any agential evil
for which some person (or group of persons) is to blame. In short, sin is culpable
shalom-breaking.” - Cornelius Plantinga, Jr.

The Biblical Terms for Sin
Sin

The Characteristics of Sin
Sin

•
•
•
•

Sin is unoriginal.
Sin is abnormal.
Sin is irrational.
Sin is God-directed.

• Ps 51:4 4 Against you, you only, have I sinned and done

what is evil in your sight, so that you may be justi ed in your
words and blameless in your judgment.

The Types of Sin
Sin
• Imputed sin
• Ro 5:18-19 18 Therefore, as one trespass led to condemnation for all men, so one
act of righteousness leads to justi cation and life for all men. 19 For as by the one
man’s disobedience the many were made sinners, so by the one man’s obedience
the many will be made righteous.

• Inherited sin
• Ro 6:6 6 We know that our old self was cruci ed with him in order that the body of
sin might be brought to nothing, so that we would no longer be enslaved to sin.

• Personal sins
• Ro 3:23 23 …For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God….
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“[I]n the biblical worldview even when sin is devastatingly
familiar, it is never normal. It is alien. It doesn’t belong in God’s
world. Sin is always a departure from the norm and is assessed
accordingly. Sin is deviant and perverse, an injustice or iniquity
or ingratitude. Sin in the Exodus literature is disorder and
disobedience. Sin is faithlessness, lawlessness, godlessness.
Sin is both the overstepping of a line and the failure to reach it—
both transgression and shortcoming. Sin is a missing of the
mark, a spoiling of goods, a staining of garments, a hitch in
one’s gait, a wandering from the path, a fragmenting of the
whole. Sin is what culpably disturbs shalom. Sinful human life is
a caricature of proper human life. So the biggest biblical idea
about sin, expressed in a riot of images and terms, is that sin is
an intruder, a notorious gate-crasher.”
- Cornelius Plantinga, Jr.

Strike three!!!

The Types of Sin
Sin
• Imputed sin
• Ro 5:18-19 18 Therefore, as one trespass led to condemnation for all men, so one
act of righteousness leads to justi cation and life for all men. 19 For as by the one
man’s disobedience the many were made sinners, so by the one man’s obedience
the many will be made righteous.

• Inherited sin
• Ro 6:6 6 We know that our old self was cruci ed with him in order that the body of
sin might be brought to nothing, so that we would no longer be enslaved to sin.

• Personal sins
• Ro 3:23 23 …For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God….

A low view of sin results in a low view of
Christ and the cross.

“No man knows how bad he is till he has tried very hard to be good.”
“[S]urely what a man does when he is taken off his guard is the best
evidence for what sort of a man he is? Surely what pops out before
the man has time to put on a disguise is the truth? If there are rats in
a cellar you are most likely to see them if you go in very suddenly. But
the suddenness does not create the rats: it only prevents them from
hiding.”
- C. S. Lewis
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A low view of God results in a low view
of sin.

“When a man is getting better he understands more and more clearly
the evil that is still left in him. When a man is getting worse he
understands his own badness less and less. A moderately bad man
knows he is not very good: a thoroughly bad man thinks he is all
right.”

“Admittedly, people often do not feel guilty before God, since
we are indoctrinated with the belief that guilt is merely a
subjective feeling, a neurosis to be cured, and that we really
ought to feel good about ourselves. As a result, many people
come to Christianity on grounds other than guilt: a longing for
inner peace and purpose, an attraction to the quality of love
practiced in a local church, or a need to resolve some life crisis.
But no matter what initially attracts us to Christianity, at some
point each of us must confront the truth of our own moral
condition: Guilt is objectively real, and we are guilty. We are
sinners in the hands of a righteous God. The Holy Spirit can
penetrate the hardest heart to convict us of our sinfulness. I
know, because that is exactly what the Spirit did in my life.”
- Charles Colson
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Excuses for Sin
Sin

• Sins of Commission

• Sins of Omission

• “No one else will know.”

• “It will cost too much.”

• “It’s really not that bad.”

• “I don’t have the time.”

• “Everyone does it.”

• “I’ll be rejected.”

• “It’s how God made me.”

• “I’m afraid to trust.”

• “The standard is impossibly

• “I can’t do everything.”

high.”

“Capitalism is man oppressing man,
and communism is just the opposite.”

“When we are born into the world, we are born into
these matrices and atmospheres. Our slate has been
scribbled on by others. We are born into a world in
which, for centuries, sin has damaged the great
interactive network of shalom—snapping or twisting
the thousands of bonds that give particular beings
integrity and that tie them to others.”
- Cornelius Plantinga, Jr.

There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are
in Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life has set you
free in Christ Jesus from the law of sin and death. For God
has done what the law, weakened by the flesh, could not
do. By sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh
and for sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, in order that the
righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us,
who walk not according to the flesh but according to the
Spirit.”
- Romans 8:1-4

